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SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JUNE 28, 1892.

.Vol ice for Hid.
Dr. Craig is
for the presidency preferred plenty of ere.
To whom it may concern : Notice is
He therefore cheerfully building an assay furnace at Monero. The
redeclined to be considered. At noon the doctor is an expert at the business, and hereby given that sealed bids will he
committee took a recess until! 3 o'clock in doubtless will have all he can attend to ceived by the uudersigiied up to 12o'clock
of
Dth
on
the
for
Col.
day
noon,
July,
work.
Saturday,
order that President Harrison might in- when ready
Big Wool Sale.
the material, and
of the Broad and Dr. Craig, while prospecting 18U2, for furnishing
Dei, Norte. Colo.. June 28. Eleven dicate his preference for chairman
on Gordon creek, two miles eat of constructing a table from the mi tals, prenational
committee.
thousand dollars were paid yesterday for
At the afternoon session Win. J. Camp- Chama, discovered a three foot vein of cious Btones and petrified woods, found
the Motitoya clip by Krille & Nichols, of
of Illinois, was elected chairman of lead, silver and copper ore. A mill run in Santa Fe county, for exhibition at the
bell,
17
cents per pound.
rnniuad
World's fair in Chicago.
bas been sent off.
the committee.
All bids for work aud material must be
Court Koom Killing.
Considerable life is displayed just now
Diamonds, Clocks, Watches and Silverware.
accompanied by a certified check for $25,
Mcxloa New.
New Yobk, June 28. Max. CIernelt,
in the Rio Hondo, a famous gold region and the successiul bidder must enter iuto
who waa before the court ot general ses'
City op Mexico, June 27. The rainy in Taos county. The location of the camp a bond in double the amount of the conan
has
season
has
and
sions yesterday to answer to the charge
brought
opened
Store and Fartory,
is about eight miles west of Elizabeth-towtract price, with sufficient sureties for the
ext door Second ftaUoi.ttl
In ttie district of
IBank.
of raping
old Sarah Devin, was epidemic of small-pojust oil' the Maxwell grant and alof the work at the time menshot through the heart and instantly Chapultepec the malady is spreading most on the summit of the range. There completion
accordance
in
and
in
tioned
the
contract,
Diamond Setting anil Watci Repairing Promptly and Efficiently Cone.
killed by the Birrs brother, Ldward Devin alarmingly among children, and twenty are fifty Colorado prospectors in the camp
25 years old. The utmost excitement deaths from that cause were reported at and six from this territory. The mineral with the specifications.
The certified checks accompanying bids,
are
There
office
health
the
was
in
dramatic
scene
and
yesterday.
the
prevailed
extends for miles in every direction, one will be returned after the same are
opened,
the extreme.
fully 200 cases in the city, and the death lead being traced five miles. There are
except to the successiul bidder, and to
rate during tbe past few days has been gold, silver, copper,
galena and iron in him, after contract has been mado and
a
aleo
are
Caught.
There
increasing rapidly.
the ramn, and all of the richest character. bond given for the performance of the
Denver, June 27. Edwin J. Ryan, the number of cases of yellow fever at Vera A Las
Vegas delegation has located five work. The work must be completed not
young man who stole three packages of Cruz.
leads and four placer claims, and al later than the 15th day of February, 181K1,
from
office
the
of
$45,000
Tbe
money containing
people
Guadalajara, Mexico.
there have been over 100 loca- and in strict accordance with the
desigo,
ol the United states express company in this city and surrounding country nave together
Whol.ial. c R.tall Dulw ia
tions made. Of all their claims, so far plans, and specifications now on view
Washington last Tuesday, was arrested been in a state of terror during the past they have had assays on
only one, the at the store ol Seligman Bros., south Bide
last night at the union depot by Chief of few days on account of repeated shocks Little
11
of
which
ounces
gold of the plaza.
gives
Detectives Sam Howe. Uf this amount, ot eartnquake wnica nave oeen tne most and 60Fleece,
ounces of Bilver. I his vein is ten
Payments will bo made when the work
$3,250 was found in bis valise and in a severe ever felt here. The first shock
is taken out is
and
ore
where
feet
the
wide,
chamois skin belt around bis waist. He occured Friday night and lasted eighteen
completed and accepted or as it proof
at
the base
the mountain, which gresses, as may he agreed upon.
has consented to return to Washington seconds, the vibrations running from is
and
rises
the
3,000
feet,
perpendicularly
All bids to be considered must he
without the formality of a requisition, y,
southwest to northeast. Windows were vein can be seen on the face the entire
broken and the plaster in many houses distance. The assay was from surface sealed in an envelope and be endorsed,
for the construction of Santa Fe
"bids
AND GLASSWARE.
Catholics Favor Canada.
cracked. Hundreds of people took refuge rock. This alone would seem like a
Montreal, June 28. A deputation con' in the streets.
At daylight Saturday bonanza. The Colorado prospectors all county World's fair table" and must refer
in the body of the bid to this notice.
sisting of twenty Roman archbishops morning the second shock occured, caus- say tnat Ureede aud
Second baud goods bought or
is reserved to reject and aud
The
t;npple creek can
and bishops of Canada, have just com ing great disaster.
No less than 100 not
to compare with this camp in all bidsright
begin
taken in exchange for new,
of
by the undersigned.
tour
a
the northwestern states buildings were completely destroyed and richness. As soon as it is beard of on
pleted
Mrs. I?.
Mrs. II. E Twitcliell,
of the Union, Manitoba and Northwest several persons seriously injured.
or will sell at public aucoutside there will likely be a big rush Mrs. R. Seligman,
the
Mrs. A. K. Chapman,
J. Palen,
provinces of Canada, for the purpose of
to the camp. The Frazer properties in Mrs. G.
tion.
Mrs.
J.
Weltiuer,
Rivenburg,
locating the best places for Catholics to
the same district, which have been partly Mrs. E. P.
Miss F. Hughes,
Seeds,
settle.
They decide in favor of the
NEW MEXICO MINES.
for
have
been
bonded
,
$150
developed,
Mrs. B. M. Thomas, Mrs. E. L. liartlett.
Canadian northwest and a joint pastoral
000.
Mrs. E. II. Plummer, Miss Allison.
is to be read in all Catholic churches adUte Creek, in Colfax and Mora counKM BALM 1NG a Specialty.
About 200 miners are engaged in the
All work GUARANTEED.
vising Canadians
against the United
States and asserting that the cost of liv Kingston district.
ties, is doing pretty well as a gold proThe latest and best forms of mortgage
A
ducer.
Colorado
ing is less, taxes are lower and religious
company
Springs
deeds and chattel mortgages are for sale
Prospectors from Creede have located
Utolerance is greater in Canada than in the some
which bought out the Charlie Hand propromising claims oi late in northern
at the New Mexican Printing office.
united states.
perties, Bull of the Woode, and the SanKio Arriba county.
of
son
tests
made
ore
the
have
cn
lodes,
About 100.000 pounds of lead and sil
The
Peoples' Party. .
these claims, and it is said on good
O.MAHA.-Jun28. Chairman Strickler ver ores reached Deming from the mints
that the ore from the upper
anthority
says that the Coliseum building will be near Dias, Mexico, last week.
tunnel gave five ounces of gold per ton,
in readiness for the independent national
Hillsboro's railroad prospects are such and on the lower tunnel nine ounces per
convention by next Thursday evening. as to give the miners thereabouts great ton were cleared up. Cameron & Co.,
The lowest estimate made as to the num nopes. K is bound to oe a great camp. who purchased the Rebel Chief group of
ber of those from the outside who will be
SUBSCRIBE FOR
The Financial and Mining Record of mines and mill, had six lode claims surin the city during the convention is not June 11, gives an illustrated write-uof veyed, hut have not yet commenced
less than 25,000. AS to the presidential Silver City and some of the mines of active operation of the mines. They also
J
Fearless, free, consisted
nominee, sentiment bag changed and it Grant county.
purchased two placer claims on the Ute
its editorial opin- mm
Is now openly asserted that Weaver is no
below
The Public
is
Creek
their mill, where work
Down in Grant and Sierra counties
fSm
Respectfully Soiicitad.
ions, hamper-longer in it. The talk is all in favor of a
going on. The Four Creek Mining comare
and
$20,000,
$30,000
they
making
nominee from a mining state, and Stew
Van
Baron
owner
and
Zuilen,
pany,
edbyno
of
sales
mining
right frequently
art, of Nevada, and Adams, of Colorado,, $40,000
manager, are starting up this week with
Special attention (riven In contracts Willi lain'ilics
have the call, and with Watson, of Geor late.
abundance of gold ore on tbe dump. The
FUit.MSIiHii ON
All work Kiiaia.ilee.l first-clas- s.
in
mines
this
district
have adoptThree
gia, for second place.
Aztec
and
is
company
night
running day
I'romptlv called for ami as promptly dclivcrcil.
ed the eigbt-hou- r
system of labor, name- as usual, aud seems
to be favored by an
English Commerce.
ly , the Caledonia, Brushheap and Gipsy.
abundance of good pay ore. The Salvador
&
London, June 28. The congress of the Kingston Shaft.
Mining company have just furnished a
bamber of commerce of the empire re
White Oaks note:
"At the annual wire
to
tramwav
from
mine
their
their
assembled to day. The committee on election of the stockholders of tbe Old
B
mill, where Mr. (iillespy, the manager
resolutions has prepared a platform ad- Abe company, 20th instant, H. B.
and part owner, is running a large im
of
the
r
i
vocating a commercial union
M. W. Hoyle and John Y. Hewitt proved Huntington mill on their quartz.
empire, the establishment of differential were duly elected directors for tbe ensuing Many new arrivals of miners and pros
t.Q
rates between Great Britain and the
a
Where
is
Hewitt?
year."
pectors give the camp somewhat the ap 9
A
Bpecla'y
colonies, tariff discrimination
against
and Fred Friedewald were pearance of a small Bized boom, llie
Wm.
devoted to the
foreign grain, the organization of boards in from Holmig
7
fur
weather
cold
time
Granite
first
fhe
of
the
the
rather
Gap country
being
of labor arbitration in all centers of inof tbe week and report
crowing in tores ts ol
pros- year, placer men are anxiously wishing
dustry, imperial penny postage, imperial perous in that camp, Theeverything
ths rich tnd promising
boys say that for warmer weather to melt the snow and
egistration ol trade marks, preierence oi ns
as they can continue to shovel give better water.
OonUn, state of New Mexico
home products as against foreign prod- out long
sand
carbonates
and
them
to
a
ship
The North Homestake mine at White
ucts, and an international
monetary
will stick to their present
DEALER IN
Oaks has made another big strike. The
union with a unification of the currency big profit they Liberal.
Lordsburg
job.
of the empire.
"At tbe eighteenth
says:
bagle
Tbe foreman of the Brushheap mine said level
in
in
this mine
drifting,
there were between 150 and 180 men at after
Republicans In Council.
having
passed
through tbe
$15,-75around
0
call
work
for
Kingston that
Washington June 28. Yesterday the
original body of ore from which over
per month in wages, and at least $200,000 has already been produced, the
national Republican committee was called
ieru! waa fieing continued to intersect
to order by Temporary Chairman J. S. $2,600 for the same time tor running
which puts in circulation in this some old workings, when at a distance of
Clarkson. After roll call, which showed
district
of
other
Can
tbe
$18,250.
any
the presence either in person or proxy, of
about twelve feet from the orimnal ore
all members of the committee except New Mexico camps make a better show- chute, which bas been demonstrated to
those from Nevada, Wyoming and Okla ing. Kingston Shaft.
exist for a thousand feet in depth, a new
Prof. W. G. Waring has been granted a body was struck wbicli bids fair to excel
homa. Mr. fassett. of New xork, took
the floor and placed in nomination Gen. patent on his process of refining silver the former exploited body of ore.
This
143
S. Clarkson as permanent chairman of sulphides; the patent bears date June 7. new body shows a breast of ore 16 feet in
Mr. Fassett paid an After the discovery of this new and valu- width. The lower levels of this mine are
the committee.
At the next level,
eloquent tribute to Gen. Clarkson, and able method of refining by our talented at 50 foot intervals.
said with him at tbe head of the national townsman other metallurgists laid claim No. 18'j, the ore was tapped again and
committee there could be no doubt of to the discovery, but the patent office, lies apparently almost perpendicular and
success. Gen. Clarkson took the floor as after thorough investigation, awarded it to parallel to tbe body of ore which has alFaseett finished his speech and said in Prof. Waring. Enterprise.
ready made tbe North Homestake a
substance that he had learned that the
this new
Prof. J. A. Marshall, tbe inventor and bonanza. At level No. 1 !),'
patentee of the electric process for the re- strike was again reached, showing the
continuation
'in Bight' .
of
the
duction of refractory ores, arrived in the
for
150 feet between levels Nos. 18
city with bis family yesterday and expects and the
The strike was firet
19) j.
to remain here permanently.
Prof. Marshall comes for the purpose of taking the made at a depth of about 6G5 feet, and by
old
with
from the sur
woik
comparison
of
the plant which has been
management
to level No. 21, nearly a thousand
put up by a local company here, to work face will
produce more ore than has ever
by bis process, and expects to have the feet,
establishment nearly ready to commence been taken out all told in the past. l'L,OTIII.4 .11 A UK TO OltltFK AVI
The
to date is over
total
product
operations in tbe course of two weeks.
PERFECT FIT lit All.iXTKl:l.
99
a large
$400,000, and there remains
Albuquerque Citizen.
amount of ore in sight on former workWhat is to be found next in tbe line of ings both above and below where the new
mineral discovery in Grant county ? The body has been exposed."
latest comes from Gold Hill and is an ore
ounces of
The majority of well-rea- d
phys- containing two and one-ha- lf
ounce of palladium
icians now believe that Consump- platinum and one-hal- f
WABAHH THAI VW.
per ton. The ore is a graphitic granite
tion is a germ disease. In other and
at first glance would be discarded as
Free Reclining Chair Cars Pullman &
words, instead of being in the con- worthless, but the finder had bis curiosity
stitution itself it is caused by innu- aroused and had an analysis made with Wagner Sleeping Csrs Palace Diners-Sumpt- uous
merable small creatures living in the the above results. It is an ore which
Drawing-RooCoaches All
be easily concentrated, and as plati- modern luxuries.
lungs having no business there and might
ounce
num
about
and
worth
is
$8
per
No. 2 The Banner Limited St. Louis
eating them away as caterpillars do palladium $515 per ounce the concentrate
the leaves of trees. would be valuable. Silver City Enter- to Chicago. Leaves St. Louis 9 :05 p. m
arrives Ubicago 7 a. m.
The phlegm that is prise.
A Germ
No. 42 St. Loma-BostoLeaves St.
Tbe
has
coughed up is those
Silver City note:
Enterprise
Louis 6:55 p.m., arrives Boston 9:50
Disease.
the
of
reliable
information
and
very
lungs positive
second morning.
parts
a chute of very rich ore was broken
No. 6 Limited Leaves Kansas City
which have been that
1871.
STABLISUED
180 foot level of tbe Alhambra 6:20
into
tbe
on
These
off
and
p. m., arrives Toledo 4:15 next
destroyed.
gnawed
ore
Tbe
on Wednesday morning.
afternoon.
little bacilli, as the germs are called, mine
was struck in the north drift of the lowest
No. 56 Niagara Falls Limited
Leaves
are too small to be seen with the level and from tbe present indications
10:30 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls
naked eye, but they are very much promises to be larger than auy ore body Chicago
the next afternoon at 5, and New York at
alive just the same, and enter the before found in tbe mine. Tbe ore is of 7 next morning, 42d St. Station.
usual very rich character, native silNo. 04 Leaves Chicago 3 p. m., arbody in our food, in the air we tbe
ver and silver
usually found in rive Niagara Falls tbe next morning at
breathe, and through the oores of this property. glance,
The flow of discolored
and New York at 9 :55 p. m.
OF
MEXICO.
the skin. Thence they get into the water that was tapped when the chute 8, No.
Leaves Kansas
5 St. Louis Flyer
blood and finally arrive at the lungs was struck, tbe enlarging in size of the City 8:35 p. m., arrives
Carand
Horses
.
7
St. Louis
in. Beat Stock of
ZFIEJ
where they fasten and increase with quartz body and all other indications
No. 2 Leaves Kansas City 10 a.m.,
riages in Town.
which a miner intuitively iecognir.es and arrives St. Louis 6:15 p. m.
German
Then
frightful rapidity.
to
Don't
fall
Farniahed.
Hacks
Promptly
not
lead
to
can
the
always express,
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8:10 p.m., arSPIEGELBERG
Syrup comes in, loosens them, kills yet
belief that this is an ore body of considerrislt TE8CQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; thru
rives St. Louis 7 a. m second day.
them, expells them, heals the places able dimensions.
No. 6 Kansas
Leaves aonrs on th round trip. Bpeolal attention
J. D. Proud fit, Cashier.
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
they leave, and so nourish and Chama notes: Oscar Merrill got home Kansas City daily 6:20 p. m.
lo outfitting- travaUri over th country.
soothe that, in a short time consumpC. M. Hamiton,
from Creede Monday. He reports another
Careful drivers farnUhed en appllcatloa
1227
17th
Denver
St.
tbe
craze
and
well.
Colo.
mines
Coin'l
and
tives become germ-proAgent,
9 building
producing
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Artesian Irrigation.

THIS YEAR.

There is great jny in the free trade cir
cles of England over Grover Cleveland's
nomination.
The British free trade
organs are shouting
aloud, lor tliey
imagine that Grover will certainly be
olected. But the English free traders,
statesmen and newspapers are laughing
without cause. Harrison is stronger with
the people than he was four years ago and
will be elected, and the American system
of protection to the American watje- worker and of American interests and
reciprocity with friendly states will continue for another four years.
It would, indeed, be a nice thing for
Great Britain, if this country, by electing
the free trader, Grover Cleveland, and a
free trade congress, would put gold into
the pockets of the British manufacturers
and merchants and better the condition
of the British laborers at its own expense.
But that time has not yet come and
certainly will not come this year of our
Lord.

J

w
payable

monthly.
A:l coramonlratrons Intended for pul)iiest:oD
s uame and
mint bearcompaule'l by the writer
as an evidence

aildrem not for pHblicatloa but
to the
of good faith, and should be
editor. Letters? ttaiuiuK to business shoeld be
addressed to
Kiv Mexican FriutluK Co.,
fcsuta Fe, Kew Mexico.

aTT"The Nrw Mexican is the too'.det news
in New Mexico. It Is sent
erery Pott
Taper
Vines in the Teiritory and has a la'ce and f .owthe intelligent and
ing circulation among
people of tue.ourh.est.
TUESDAY, JUNE 28

WAS THE COMPACT

MADE

7

On June the 20th the New York dele'
gation to the Chicago convention pub
lished the following open letter:
"Rooms of the New York

"State Delegaton,
"Chicago, June

THE

ITLTIOaST-A-X- i

KEPUBLICAN TICKET.
Fon Tkesidknt
BEXJAMIS HARRIltOX,
Of Indiana,
Foil Vice Pkksident
WH1TF.I.4W ltl.ll.
Of Sew York.
Tub olive branch, extended by Richard
C raker and Tammany to the Democratic
national ticket, bears a very close resent
b'ance to a sharp knife.

Henri Wattkrson succedeed in putting through bis temporary chairman and
his tariff plank at Chicago last week. A
bird in the hand is better than two in
the bush, thinks the gallant colonel.
E. Stevenson
thin kB he can carry Illinois for the Democratic ticket. He will find Illinois as the
Irishman found the flea; when he
thought he had it, be found it w as not

Adlai

there.
Democracy in the silver states
and territories : The lees you say about
free silver, the better for you ; mum is
the word ; try and fool the people and
make them believe that Grover favors the
free coinage of silver.
To

the

The Hon,

Wily Backseat Cbilders,
soon to be chairman of the Democratic
territorial committee, is of the opinion,
that the Democracy will be defeated this
present year in New Mexico; the Hon.
Mr. Wily is wieer than he was.

What Mr. Ueorge William Curtis in
Harpers Weekly is pleased to call "the
wild debauch of spoils" under the present
administration will, should (jrovor get in,
turn to a perfect avalanche of debauch.
Hence the true civil service reformers
should vote asainst Grover.

Campbell tells the Democracy to keep their eyes on Ohio; jou
can just bet; if they will keep their eyes on
Ohio and see a Republican majority of
30,000 next November they will then take
their eyes from Ohio for a while.
Ex-Go-

With Australian ballot laws in many
of the northern states the Republicans
are bound to gain, and Wall street boodle,
put up for Cleveland' election, will not

be quite as potent a factor as it w as in
1883. Hence Grover will be defeated by
a larger majority than given against him
in that year.

i

20,

"In reply to inquiries addressed to us
bv delegates from states instructed to vote
for Mr. Grover Cleveland, of New York,
the delegates of New York, with a deep
sense of responsibility to the Democracy
of the United S ates, are constrained to
make answer that in our best judgment
Mr. Cleveland's nomination would imperil the success of the party and would
expose it to the loss of the electoral vote
of the state.
"Edward Mt rphv, jr., Chairman.
"Charles K. De Freest, Secretary."
Of course the object of the publication
was to inform the delegates to that convention that Cleveland would lose the
Howstate of New York if nominated.
ever, the nomination was made, and it is
now asserted that
Whitney,
for and on behalf of Cleveland, has
entered into a compact with Croker and
the other Tammany bosses, whereby
Tammany's Eupport is to be given Cleve
land, and whereby Tammany, in case of
the claimant s election, is to receive the
full federal patronage in the state and
city ot New York. This may be fact and
it may not be. The coming election day
will show how much of it is true.

The Best and Shortest Route.

Effective this date, the Santa Fe Southern and D. & R. G. railways will sell excursion tickets to the following points,
good to return until October 31, 1892,
with two days transit limit in each direction : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
$19.90 ; Pueblo, $17.55.
Passengers leave
Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m., supper at AlaPRESS COMMENTS.
mosa and take through Pullman sleeper,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock the followA liYpunlirmi Achievement.
ing morning, making close connections
The present administration has opened with the Burlington, Rock Island and
a
least
at
worth
$00,000,000
markets
year Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
to the farming interest by securing the Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
removal of foreign prohibitions against east.
For further information call on or adthe importation of American pork. St.
T. J. Helm,
dress,
Louis
Genl. Supt. 8. Fe S. Ry.
M.
Santa Fe, N.
Here is You Plntform.
Business Notice.
Protectionreciprocity honest money
and an administration second to none
Frank MaBterson has opened a cabin its wisdom, patriotism, and statesinet shop two doors from the elecmanship, are emblazoned upon Republican banners. They make a platform tric light house, Water street, and
of
kinds
to do all
without any other printed text. Chicago is prepared
He is also agent for
cabinet work.
Inter Ocean.
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been succeafully
White C'aplsm a threat Injury.
placed in several buildings in this city,
The Santa Fe Daily New Mexican pays : and gives such well known references as
is
for
New Mexico
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
"If the statehood bill
defeated in the United States senate, tde Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
White Cap movement and the White Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
Cnp outrages and lawlessness that have
existed in certain counties in New Mexto Colorado
ico for the past year will be responsible. Cheap Excursion Rate
Points.
Put this into your pipe and smoke it."
Uncle Sam doesn't seem to be pining for
Taking effect June 3 the popular Santa
Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
hite Cap states just now,
anv more
Union.
Standard
following points. Denver, $23.76; ColoBrooklyn
rado Springs, $19 90; Pueblo, 17.55.
Tickets have transit limit of two days in
each direction, with final limit of Oct. 31st
lion- the McKlnley law Works.
Under the McKinley tariff our sales of 1892. Sale of above tickets will be disAmerican locomotives to other nations continued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers
For the nine leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
are steadily increasing.
months ending March 31, 1891, our ex- at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
m., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and
ports of loi omotives were valued at
at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
$1,008,552.
6 :50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
morning. For further inforFor the corresponding period in 1892 these following
mation apply to
were
$1,606,975.
exports
W. M. Smith, City and Depot Agent.
New Y'ork l'ress.

Fruits or Reciprocity.

Abundant fruits of reciprocity are being reaped. A New York firm has writA plan has been submitted to the
ten the bureau of American republics at
committee on territories suggesting
Washington that since the ratification of
that parts of Utah, Arizona and New Mex- the new treaty with Brazil their trade
ico be added to Colorado and Nevada and with the latter country has increased tenIt is also a fact that the United
that a new state be made out of the re- fold.
States and Brazil line of steamers has inmainder of New Mexico, Utah and Ari- creased its dates of sailing to five and six
zona. This was certainly suggested by a month. These great improvements in
seme one who has no more of a correct trade have occurred while Brazil has been
much disturbed politically. Now
idea of the political, social and material very order
is conrn; out of what at one
that
status of the southwest than has the man time seemed to be chaos in Brazilian afin the moon.
fairs, we may confidently look for a still
greater Improvement in trade. Brooklyn
Standarn Union.
WESTERN INTERESTS.
The material interests of the west bad
C'errillos Coal.
no show whatever in the platform framed
St. Louis capitalists seem to be taking
and adopted by the national Democratic
construction of the railthe
in
lead
document is the from
That gold-bu- g
convention.
road
Cerrilloe, N. M., to different
dealominously silent when it comes to
places in the coal ration of that part of
There is an enormous
ing with silver, lead, wool and the dis- the territory.
In a great quantity of good coal some of which is
position of the arid lands.
in that locality, and the men
anthracite
way it favorB free trade, which would who are engaged in the construction of
stifle western production of the first the railroad are also interested in some
three articles named, and ruin thousands of the coal land. It is by the construclines as these that the develand thousands ot deserving men it tion of such
of New Mexico mineral resources
would strike right home to the pockets of opment
be
can best
promoted. The mining disa majority in New Mexico. Compare tricts are hardly touched by railroad
this platform with those clauses in the lines, and consequently in nearly every
case of shipment ore has to be hauled a
Republican platform dealing with these
large distance by wagon, and thiB prosubjects, and it may readily be seep hibits the sending of a great deal of low
of
the western grade ore to market. Denver Repubwhere the best interests
lican.
people lie.
sen-al-

One of the planks in the Republican
platform adopted at Minneapolis favored
cediDg the arid public lands of the far
west to the states and territories in which
they are found, to be reclaimed and made
tillable without expense to the general
That was a sensible resolugovernment.
tion, and foreshadows the course which
The latest
will probably be adopted.
census bulletin, June u, is devoted to
artesian wells for irrigation. At the time
the census was taken two years ago, there
were 8,0U7 such wells on farms in the
western half of this country, extending
throughout the central portion of Texas,
western Kansas, eastern Nebraska and the
Dakotas, on to the Pacific. The average
cost of these wells was $245.58. Iu round
numbers the capital invested in these
wells is $2,000,000.
The total area
irrigated is 51,890 acres, a little over
$35 per acre. These wells are not required for irrigation only. The water
supplied is used for general pur
ot them
poses. Unly about one-ha- lt
are for irrigation proper, or thirteen acres
and a quarter per well. These figures of
cost relate only to successful attempts to
bore for water. Hie amount expended
on failures can not be ascertained, but
would no doubt swell the aggregate very
It would be fair, perhaps,
considerably.
to say that, making due allowance for
the wells used for general supply purposes, the average coBt per acre for irriThis takes
gation by this means is $20.
in all the far west. California seems to
have done more in this line than all the
rest combined, namely 38,378 acres by
2,060 wells. The averages for that state
are, depth, 248 feet, and acreage, 18 63.
Those figures are unsatisfactory because
they give very little idea of the real situation. The report gees into details by
states and counties, leaving the impression that except as the water is also
needed for general uses it will not pay to
bore for it to use in ordinary farming. Of
course if the supply exceeds the demand
for the general needs of the owner, then
whatever he can utilize for irrigation purposes is so much clear gain.
The most encouraging results have
been obtained in the eastern part of South
Dakota, in that broad belt extending
along the James valley to the Missouri
river, especially in the counties of
Yankton and Clay. It is highly
probable that in that region artesian
irrigation for general farming will be
profitable. That state is in a fair way to
derive enormous advantage from this
for drought. Chicago Inter-Ocearemedy
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V. D. LORENZO,
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Paper Hanger
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CLAIRETTE SOAP
W4!

Kalsominer.

H.
I

All work promptly executed.
Address through local postoliice.

Ml.

.

V

tN--

to,

Aemic

L

FAIKBfiKK

jtsats

a CO.,

ST. LOUIS.

Job Printing;.
for Stock Brokers, Mines, Bauas,

Insaraaot

Reel Estmte, Business Hen, eta
Partlcnler sPention given to Deeortptlr. Pen
hieU of Mlntni Properties. We nuke
SPM
Companies,

LUMBER

t

Ultras,

SHORT NOTICE,

FEED AND TRANSFER.

LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK.

til hind, or ltuugh end Finished Lumber! Texas Floertnf at the loweet
Market Trio; Windows end Doors. Aleo eerrr on a general Transfer Busi
ness and deal In Hay and Grain.

PROMPT EXECUTION.

G.

Stock Certificates

STAND AED

bstwssn Eaton and 8prlnger one
canals have been built, or are In

course of construction, withIrrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 percent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
'
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Tbe A., T. & 8. F. railroad and tbe D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view ths lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
bny 160 acres or more of land.

PAPEB

The New Mexican
ntioual People' Convention Omaha.

Neb., July 4, lMOSt.
For the National People's convention
the A., T. & S. F. railway will sell round
trip tickets for one lowest first class fare
via route of ticket. On sale June 28 and
29, limited to July 18. Continuous passage holh directions.
V. M. Smith, City and Depot Agent.
Wind-mi-

ll

Prop

:

For the irrigation of the prairies and velieyi
hundred miles of large

Bill Heeds ot .Tery description, aad email Joe
Printing executed with can and dhjatea
Estimates giyen. Work Rales to order. We ass
Ike

FINEST

W. DUDROW

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

TIM BIER.' HOUSE

For full particulars appiy to

Co,

Silver City, New Mexico.

W IMIIEiSCiaO.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

for Hale.

-

& HUDSON

KAHM1ERICH

O. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.

-

Props

DENTAL ROOMS,

One new Stover wind-milwheel, with 130 feet one and a quarter
inch pipe, with pump warranted to throw
300 feet, will be sold cheap.
Address, P.
O. Box 290, Santa Fe, N. M.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Lamy Building - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Agents Wanted Male and Female,
D. "W. MANLEY,
old and young, (15 to $25 per dav .easily
MAX FROST,
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Oold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
Atto!t at Li.w, Santa Fe, New Mexloo. . ; ' Over O. H. Creamer's
Drug Store.
and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
OFFICE HOURS).
8 to IS, to
wear for years, on every class of Metal,
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
RALPH B. TWITCH ELL,
handled, no experience required to operate
Catroa Block, Bants Fe,
them. Can be carried by hand with ease attorney at Law. New
Mexloo.
ARCHITECT and C0ITMCTD1
from honse to bouse, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
sell
busito almost every
rapidly. They
ness house and family, and workshop.
OKO. W. KNAEBEL,
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of everyone.
1'lates almost instantly, Office in Catron Block. Collections nd search-lu- g
a
titles
to
new
work. Send for
specialty.
the finest
equal
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
ANTONIO WINSDOR
Plating Co,. East St. Louis, 111.

DE1TTIST.

for Pnrehase of PenitenPropoaala Bond
the Territory
tiary of Slewof Slexlco.

To Xew York and Betnrn at one Fair.
The Burlington bas been selected as tbe

official route for the Christian Endeavor
excursion to New York City. The rate
of one loweet first-clas- s
fare will be made
for the round trip from all Colorado points.
The official train will leave Denver 9 a.
m. July 5, and all persons desirous of accompanying the excursion party and
wishing to secure sleeping car accommodations through to New York without
change, should communicate at once with
Mr. E. B. Clark, 1G09 Curtis street, Denver, w ho has charge of the Colorado excursion. The low rate, however, is open
to everyone, end all these wishing to avail
themselves of it can purchase tickets at
any time from July 2 to 4, inclusive, good
to return until August 17.
Bear in mind that by purchasing your
tickets via the Burlington route you can
secure better accommodations arid much
quicker time than is afforded by any
other line.
For full information apply to any local
ticket agent or address U. W. Vallery,
general agent, 1700 Larimer street,

EDWARD L. BABTI.KTT,
Lewyer, Santa Fe, New Hezlea. Offloe Catron
Block.

Albuquerque Foundry
R. P.
IK.K

hall,

& Machine Comp'y

Secretary and Treasurer.

Stl BKA8 CASTINGS,
COAL AMD LUMBSK CABS, SHA
IKO. PVLIKTS, GRATKI BARS, BABBIT ItSTALB, OOLCHH
AVli 1ROW FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

0E,

ON

KifjlNG

AND

KILL MACHINERY

SPECIALTY

A

New Mexloo.

Albuquerque,

CLOSE FIGURING.
MODERN METHODS,

HENRY l,. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will nractlce in the several
courts of tbe territory. Prompt attention given
to au Dusiness mtrustea ce nui care, umce in
Catron Block.

,

. CONWAY,
X.
id Coanielor at Law, Silver City.
Attorney
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business Intimated to ear care. Practice la all
the coarts ol the territory.

SKILLED MECHANICS

Plans and specifications furnished on ap.
plication. Correspondence Solicited.

uwFro
A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, t. O. Box
"F." Banta Fe, N. M.. eractlees In aanrema ana
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at- teuuuii given w mining ana Bpauua ana Max
joan land grant litigation.

street

Santa Fe,

LAS

WIS

J.

HOT SPRINGS,

N. M.

.

'

k.TaetllU5Uar.iM4ffaettaa 1Ulemtl"B

Notice for Publication.

ol'okroale dUees

XM

Homestead No. 2248.

Land Office at Banta Fk, N. M.,

)

May 23, 1892.)

T. B.

Catron

W.

E. Coous.

CATRON
UOONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice iu all the courts ol the
teiritory.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, K.
M. Associated with Jeffries 4 Earle, 1417 F St..
N. w., Washington,
D. c. Special attention
given to business before the land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
thecourtof claims and the supreme court of the
United Htates. Habla Castellano y dara ateuclon
especial a cuestiones de mercede y rcclamos.

WILLIAM WHITE.
0.

Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations trade upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
Office
in county court house, Sanland grants.
ta Fe, N, M.
B.

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler baa filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
ol his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 29, 1892, viz. :
Jose Ynes Esqnibel for tbe ee, ne sec.
1, tp. 27 n, r. 4 e, lot 5, seJa' nwj, nwj
av'4 sec. 6, tp. 27 n, r. 6 e.
He names the following witnesees to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz. :
Perfecto Kequibel, Santiago Martinez,
David Tafoya, Maximo Jaramilla, all of
Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
Anv person who desires to protost
against the allowance of such proof, or
'
who knows of any substantial reason,
(Vormerly Fhcenlx Hotel)
Ti a eommodloiB and maulra itrnctnre of stone the finest watering-plac- e
hotel west il tka
under tbe law and the regulations of the A'leirbanieB.
furnished
and supplied.
hai
and
It
li
convenience,
elegantly
every
interior department, wby such proof
The Springs and Hotel are locared on a branch of themalu line of tbe Santa Fe Routt, tlx
should not be allowed, will be given an
from the towa of Las Vegas, New Mexico; Is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, anl
Hrpaasenger trains per day, It is extensively nsed as a resting and bathing place by trascontlnanttJ
opportunity at the above mentioned time wansts,
and place to cross-exsmitbe witnesses coantry. as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure! and health seekers from every part ol tat
Round-triof said claimant, and to offer evidence in
tickets to Las Vagal Hot Springs on sale at all cob a stations. Round trip Ubketf
ros Banta Fa, fe
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
'
A. L. Morrison, Register.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

PBGOS VALLEY!
NEW
OF

TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME

With interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and Illustrated pamphlets giving f&ll nartlcnlars.

ball-storm-

s,

MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In every respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California,
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Xands for sale at

r

t

Foot

$ows

than those of her .
neighbor,

PAINTER,

of

$25.00

JbrilKanc

S-A-Xj-

FRUIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

4

Headquarters for School Supplies,

CURSION.

TaHCaEl

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Whereas, there has accumulated in the
territorial treasury, to the credit of tbe
penitentiary interest and sinking fund, a
surplus in excess of $5,000, 1, L. Bradford
Prince, governor of New Mexico, hereby
give notice that I will receive bids for the
sale of the penitentiary bonds of the territory at the governor's office, at Santa Fe,
op to 12 o'clock of Saturday, July 16th,
1892, and will then purchase from the
lowest bidders said bonds to the amount
Guitars. Mandolins I. Zithera
of
in volume and 4aal.tr ot tone era
$5,000, reserving the right to reject any
tbe BIBT IN TAB WORLD, WP and all bids which may be deemed disranted to wear In any climate.
advantageous to the territory.
Bold by all leading dealers. Bean
L. Bradford Prince, Governor.
ttfully til unrated souvenir oat
Santa Fe, N. M June 13, 1892.
alone with portraite of famous
artuta will be Mailed PRIk
& HEALY, CHICAGO.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR EX-

When "old Sol" makes all things sizzle,
Drink Hires' Root Beer.
When dull care makes life a fizzle,
Drink Hires' Root Beer.
When you feel a little dry,
When you're cross ,and don't know why,
When with thirst the children cry,
There's a sweet relief to try-D- rink
Hires' Root Beer.
A 25 cent Package makes five gallons.

yJLtS.. saves- lit I i. anailiter
mu Jier tune
&Dor,
pr it
nd fH)l find tfjat her clothes with a

i y

I

COMPLETE STOCK OF

WASHBURN

e

MlaiandiyiTia.d's hope

Good Schools,

Churches,

Railway

$25.00

no tT wider - storms, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epl
PEC08 IRRIGATION a IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. D0Yp NEW MEXICO."

-

-y

r-

.

A Tabby Cat, Too.
Now dere's our 'iltle tabby tat, a s'eepin
out en der son,
Everaencel wemeuiber dat's all oat de
tabby tat's done.
See don't dot tailed inter de house as
soon as it starts to wain.
An' she don't never dat her face wast,
over'n over adain.
Au' you sood see her wan in de gwaBS,
an' it all wet wld dew
An' it mates me mad I can't do dis an
wouldn't it mate you?
Now I am doin' on four years old, and
tabby tat's only two
As leese dat's wat my papa says, an'
wot he says is twue.
Cause he's gwowed up an' knows evwy
sing an'heaps an' heaps beside,
An' mamma see ain't ha'f so old, an'
see tood'st be if see twied ;
But see tails me in and see mates me
eat dough I ain't bungwy tall,
An' tabby tat wints her eye at me w'en
we hear mamma tall ;
An' clere see deat sepps on an' seeps,
an' nnffiin is ever said
If see don't turn a wunnlu' in wen it's
time to do to ted.
An' I don't tare wat ennyone says,
w'en I'm old like de twees,
I'm doin' to be a tabby tat, too den
I'll do dest as I peeee. P. L. W.
Pitleburg Dippatch.

derfi.1 8uco ess lu curlrgir.aiiyV
tiifiiisaodi of the worst and X
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orrlioea, Gleet, and ararr oos
of the terrible private dls-eaiei of that char- acter,
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V

X
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We moit positlvel?
guarantee a curs In (very case of
that distressing malady.

Rvmuval complete, without
knife, caustlo or dilatation.

f

A

jf'

We know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

f
X

A SAFE,
SUMS AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB THE CUBE OF

Fistula and Rec.al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business.

Call upon or address
with stamp for free eon- sulfation or adrlee,

m

I

(firs,

its
02

k

X

Ms)

17tu St.

aENVER. COLO

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
What She Paid Him For.
Mrs. Van Stuyveannt I underatanad
that Mrs. Van AniBterdam was not at all
piano playing.
pleased with Pudder-Effsy- 's
Mrs. Van Cortland Why not?
Mrs. Van Stuyvesant Why, you see
the stupid fellow didn't tell a soul that
she gave bim $2,000 to play at ber last
reception.

Admitted the Fact.

8

East 56th Street,

Lettuce.

Lettuce is one of the most common
venetables in the world; it has been
known from time immemorial and was
found on the tables of the ancients bb
often as It is ours, and was eaten in the
same way, dressed with oil and vinegar.
Detroit Free Press,
tion etc. film mons Liver Regulator cored
PI JfbW VtotW WW."- -. D. Bird

Hobb's Are

tha Best on Earth,

Act gently yet promptly on the I IVKIt. KID-

DR. HOBB'S

and BOH FIX, dispelling Headaches, Fevers and Colds, thoroughLITTLE
ly cleansing tbe system
of disease, and cures
habitual constipation.
They are sugar coated,
do not gripe, very small,
easy to take, and purely
vegetable. 45 pills In each
vial. Perfect digestion
follows their use. They
absoUtelr cure sick bead.
aehn- - ana are recommend.
ftd by leading physicians.
For sale by leading
druggists or sent by mail; 85 cts. a rial. Address

PILLS
MEDICINE

CO.,

Props., San

Francisco

or

Degrees of Greatness.

Randolph My papa took dinner with
the president once.
Archie Pooh! What's that? My papa
need to know Mr. Barnum.

Bucklon'a Arnica Halve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped bands, chilblains
corns, and ail skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Is guaranteed to give perihoT satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents oer
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
The Sice of It.
full
A
Shoemaker
(aside)
fjur.
What size do you wear,
(Aloud).
madam ?
Mrs. Instep Why, you just measured
my foot
Shoemaker
Yes, but what size do you
'
wear?
Take
Don't suffer from dyspepsia.
It always
Simmons Liver Regulator.
cures.
The Census) in Error.
Statisticus The census bureau makes
the statement that the wealth per head
of the population is nearly double what it
was in 1880.
Hardnppe That's an error,
8. Oh, but figures don't lie, you know.
In 1880 I
H. They do in this case.
was never worth less than $2 any day.
y
I have only a solitary nickel.

To think "nothing ails you snyhow,"
a symptom of dyspepsia. Take Simmons Liver Regulator.

is

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2855.
Land Ofuce at Santa Fe, N. M.,

I

.'

.

1

1

noo."
"Then how do you come to be nearly a
native of the parish ?"
"Weel, ye see, when I cam' here, sax
year sin', I jist weighed eight stane, and
I'm seventeen stane noo, sae ye see that
about nine stane o' me belongs to this
"
parish an the ither eight comes frae
Pearson's Weekly.
Mother How did yon happen to take
dinner with Tommy Traddles?
invited me.
Young Heir Mrs. Traddles
"Didn't you ask her to?" '
"No'm."
"Did Tommy ask her?"
"No', ma'am; he only told her it would
be a good thing for ber to keep me, 'cause
as long as I was there you wouldn't have
anybody to send over to borrow things."
Good News.

Figures Don't Lie.
Mrs. Wickwire You always have so
many smart remarks to make about women being talkative; what do you think of
that Georgia woman who has spoken to
but three persons in sixteen years?
Mr. Wickwire
Sixteen years. That
makes an average of 5 years for her to
out
with each person, Inhave her say
dianapolis Journal.
Used to It.
llttlAV'.rO,..

I

I

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING

f

m

Ms Pacific Coatt.

to and from

flout
i

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

LU

GRAND

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

?

8

H

?er'

Instruction

u.

,.

w.

Co. K. 10th
Captain W.

8.

LIKE

THE

K. HOOPEt,

Trsle Msassw.

C4ilfm.4m.lp.
DENVER. COLORADO.

or Inqnlritlre wish to know, a book for ererr-btxlOnly U. Sent by axpreM prepaid

t76

pa.

I

ll.

The turning point
in woman's life brings peculiar
weaknesses and ailments. ' Dr.

Pierce's

A Million Dollars.
by,

Would not tempt the
hmtilnir. bralnv Amerlcatl
to part with the priceh
irflaiure 01 goou neaim,
which he can nln and pre
serve by the me of those
Bate, Sure, jEiftcttve atid
,
IlnfatHntr

Victim (reprovingly) Look out; you
have your finger in my mouth.
Professor Schmeartz Oh, I don't mind
that. I have mein Sneer in more as a bun- dredt mouths
alretty. Jester.

CHINESE

Remedies

Vegetable

r with which- the great-

7

-

-

V'

-

Lea Wina Brothers

and nermatientlV
cure every form of Neivonn, Cirxmic, Private
and Sexual Dlieaaet, hout Manhood, Hemioal
wealcnen, Erron of Youth, Urinary, Kinney am
Liver Tronblei. Diaeaiea of tha Heart. LuDtttanJ
Throat, Dlteases ol tbe Blood or 8kfn. Din aie
oi tne Btoraacn ana Bowels, Knenmatiim, neu
ralsTia. Paralviia. Dviwiwli. Hon iM nation. SvDh
plls, Qhonorrea, Gleet, and all veakneasei en'
diBeesci of an; organ of the body.
remedies cure where il
LUK
ther means falL Consultation and exaro na
f Ion
free, and onlr a imall sun of the remedies
(Call for consultation, or write lymptoma full
vuoiow iifcmp wr repiy.
anftftritiT

WIV

LEE WING BROTHERS,
1534 Larimer St., DENVER,

OOLO- -

D

S.

OiM.

Colusbas

....

D A DCD l kept on file at E C. Take's
awmcv, hi and
Merchants Kxehaiire, San Franel.co, ( al.,
m
ouiilracts lor auver-.iMiinlHr
for tt.

TUIO
I
nla

M

rArtn

iu

Kriihuh.
Kansas is a reat state for corn, wheat,
rattlo hnirs and iinancial independence.
The A., T. & H. F. R. K. has several
tliousanil nice farms lor sale in us oiu
laud Krant along the fertile Arkansas
western Kan
noo!- in nnnih. central and
sas. For copy ot folder Riving full infor
mation relating to crop capacity oi rwaueno
lands, cost ppr acre and terms& of sale
l A.,
write to C. II MoBmiorsB, D. F.
Kl l'uso, Texas.
Wanted at theoilice of the Skw
laws ol 1881) in Knglish.

Mux-ica-

At this office, laws ot '87 in

Wanted
English.

Mi

CURE
TOURSlLF

I

t?f

(ien'l West.

Iftroublcdwithtionorrhojawll

.a

ltsmical Uo,

fSTans

O.

For sale by A. C. lrcluntl,

The

St. buiis Republic
The Twice
will be mailed cccli
und Friday,
from now until N'ovcniber 3;)!li, s.'M, for
only 40 cents, lt is a great
paper, and will be indisptnrabie during
tho campaign. An extra copy will be
sent free lo November JliMb, to the sender
of each club of five, with f 1'. Send for a
package of sample copies anil ruite a club,
i
Address the KtpuLlic, St. Louie, Mo.

by

CINCINNATI,

-:-

4

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

Cure.

American

Manufactured

A.Tmii',
l'ats Aireiit,

Missouri l'ai'ilic Railway,
l'cnver, Colo.

Gleet. WhiteH.Hnermfttorrhtealfl
or anv uunaturai disc lianre ajk""
vour driiuulst for a bottle of
Bie ii. it cures In a few davs
without the nld or publicity of s.
ana
doctor.
euarnnTeea noi to stricture.
The Universal

C.
Krt. &

Jr.

San - - Felipe

-

:-

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in
MCW

siaitAOKHENT.
TRIOTLT FIRST CLASS,

Nev Mexico

BariTTBD

A.V

RFUKWIHBT.

TODBISTS' Hat A Dull A KJK'

Hotel Ooaob and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
8PICIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES

A!CD

LASGB PARTIES.

s2.eo U

TO p,

day

G.

W. MEYLERT Prop.

ska,

Great altitudes - famish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to he exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents Instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
weather bureau, says :
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Bantu Fe is always in it, however.

Favorite

Prescription

brings relief and cure. It is a
powerful, invigorating, restorative
It imparts
tonio and nervine.
strength to the whole system in
general, and to the uterine organs
in particular.
and appendages
"
debilitated and delicate women need it. It's, a legitimate medicine
purely vegetable,
perfectly harmless. It's guaranteed
to give satisfaction in every case, or
money refunded. Nothing else does
as much. You only pay for the
good you. get, Can you ask more ?
; 'As a regulator and promoter of
functional aotion, at that critical
period of change from girlhood to
womanhood, " Favorite Prescription" is a perfectly safe remedial
agent, and can produce only good
results.- - It is equally efficacious and
valuable in its effects when taken
for those disorders and derangements incident to that later and
most critical period, known M "The

WATERS

OP SANTA

J. F. Dantei

STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
TBia. Unkoaj,

villi.

TiAa. annual

huh,

"Run-down,-

'

ion..,.
1878....
1874....
1876....
187

47.1)

1SS2..

48.(
48.0

fS3..
184..

47.6
47.6
47.6

1SH7
188S

.....47.6

...

1877....
1878....

187....

1880....
1881....

1885.

..47.T

1S

..47.6

60 2

was.,

..4U.0
..48.4
49.8

46.0

18110..

.

1891..

..47.8

..lacking

60 4

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
MOICTM.

KSAX.

Jan'ry

n

Feb'ry
Karon,
April
May

lane

MONTH.

38.8
81.7
89.1
46.6

July .,
August
Kept.

Oct

tid.O

Nov

.....66.4
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rn-i-

-
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a czr--
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niri
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TEXAS & PACIFIC,

ri.

of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for Irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all iime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great hoon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
Dr.

HDCHES.

at

i!la.Lleat.

For slsmntlT Illustrated descriptors books fra
3.

Infantry
I. Duggau

1st Lieut. W. Faaldlax.

It cost, addnsa

A.

AOOVE.

liance, Ohio.

'

all through trains sqnlppod with Pullman Palaos
and Tourist bixpiag Cars.

Pr. J. w. BATE. Chicago,

YroBonneed Hopeless, Tot Saved.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ads E,
Hurd, of Oroton. B. D., we quote : "Was
taken with a bad cold, which settled on
my lunue. couah set in and finally termi
nated in consumption. Four doctors gave
me op, saying I could live but a short
time, x gave myself op to my Havuur,
determined if I could not stay with my
friends on earth. I would meet mv absent
ones above. My husband was advised to
get Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, coughs and colds. 1 gave it a
trial, took in all eight bottles ; It has cored
me, and thank God I am a well and hearty
woman." Trial bottles free at O. M.
Creamer's drug store, regular size, 60c and

.,.,

THE

TO

KBV

of rytliloH, Attention!
KnllChfH
'
The biennial session of the Hiipreme
and
encampment of the Uniform
lodge
Itank, Knights of l'liylhias, to be held at
Kansas City, August 23 to 27, inclusive,
promises to be one of the best attended,
and most succestful, gatherings, in the
history of the order.
The ncceBsibility of the point t,( meeting will be an inducement to draw a vast
number of Knights and visitors, and the
Missouri raciflu railway, with its vast net
work of linrs entering Kansas Ci'y from
every direction, efl'ers greater facilities
than any other line, and will be in hotter
position to take care of divisions and
regiments, and the large delefath ns that
are expected. Its trains will be found of
the handsomest; equipped with Pullman
buffet sleeping cars, Pullman parlor cars,
reclining chairs cars, (seats free) and
elegant day coaches.
The Missouri Pacific railway is prepared
to land divisions and regimens within
four blocks of theencapment, (the nearest
tailroad point in the grounds).
The general committee has made com
plete arrangements for camping outfits;
tents with flooring, will be provided, and
wagons will be on hand to transport bag- The game
giiite to and from the grounds.
will be provided with water, and lighted
with electricity;
cots, pillows,
and blankets, can be rented at a very low
rate.
Tho Missouri I'ucific rail- Kcmcmoer
way is the only line that lands its passenger within four blocks of the encampment grounds. The Missouri I'm lie rail- way is the only line running out of Colo
rado, which is so situated as to be able to
properly handle the Knights who may
conteni plate making the journey ; making
a direct connection from all points in the
west, at Uenver, Loiorr.do sprints and
l'ueblo.
See your noarftt ticket aeLt at once, or
write for full information, to
'

t

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

f.T. JtFFElY,
Ms'laaiOu'lllgT.

1)1

First train leaves Sauta Fe at :50 p. m..
hound aud N'u. 8 west
Willi No. 2
at 11:15 p. m.
bound, returning
Hefond train ! avis Hants te at 11:30 p. m.,
connects with No. west uouud, and returns at
Tl'lriTtrBlu leaves Santa Fe at C "0 a. m,, connects with No. 4 eat bound, luturulng at 9
a. m.
a
Nos. 1 and Z are tno .orinern Lanioniia auu
El I'aso trains.
Nos. 8 and 4 aie tlieHoulhcriiCslHoinlalialns

kt

JUNCTION.

FAVORITE

t

..

,

'

win appear mat nama rem
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in

nom mis n

8t. Louis, Mo,, or Indianapolis, Ind.

IIAXK (IH'IVTlllS A M'KIUTl,
Me refer to every Bank In Thirty States.
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.

ChSYe9' summer than other
places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
Amado Chaves tl0 dilTureIlce between
the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places,
historical.
Santa Fe the monthly rane is 8tf., in
I"
Santa Fe. the citv of the Holv Faith of St. xi.
aii,o
ioi. u,.iv..t
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade Detroit, 44.0; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see. patte, 52.3: We find that Santa Ke has the
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site pre-- 1 ,pring temperature of northern Illinois aud
rioustothe 15th century. Its name was Indiana, the summer temperature of north-O-rn-- p
ho-gbut it was abandoned era Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
rielore Coron ado's time. The Spanish town
of Wisconsin and Michigan,
of Santa lie was founded in 1605, it is there-- 1 temperature
an(j ti,8 winter temperature of central
fore the second oldest European settlement Illinois and Indiana.
In other words, by
Still extant in the United States. In 1804
in Santa Fe, the invalid pets the
-cams the first venturesome American trader stayingi,i
n,
n;,i,,t nr
-.- the forerunner of the great line of mer-neid Illinois, can get only by emigrating
chants who have made trail! c over the Santa
annually to Lrfike superior.
in its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
Here is meteological data for 1801 as furCITY OF SANTA FE.
nished b v the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
The city lies in a charming nook on the Average temperature......
61.3
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shel- - Average relative humidity
tered from the northern winds by a spur of
7 3
,ou;
low hills which extend from the mountains
10.73
rainfal
west as far as the Rio Grande.
It lies in the Total
195
of
cloudles
Number
days
center of tbe valley at the mouth of apictnr-esqu- e Number of fair
107
days
canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos Number of cloudy days....
03
runs
National 1'nrK, and through winch
the
diseases the death rate in
tubercular
For
mo uanta 1'e, a Dcauutui mountain stream, New Mexico is the lowest in the
union,i the
x-;
.i
r..ii
naving its rise in me sanra re range oi
mountains. . e elevation is 6,868 feet. Its Mlnnaiotaf 14. southern 'states, 0; New Mex!
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and ico, 3.
churches. There is an excellent system of
DISTANCES.
water works. The city is lighted witli gas
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
North American continent. Land may be 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the Deming, 310 miles; from Kl Paso, 310 miles;
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
will produce more than can he produced Francisco, 1,281 miles.
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
POINTS Or INTEREST.
an close at hand and we can successfully There are some forty various points of
compete with anv other locality. Since the
or less historic interest in aud about
Brat fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe 1?0
ancient city.
nn fnii,,
in h,.
.it
i,o.ko
old adobe palace stands on the spot
The
fruit crop. What place, what country can
where the old Spanish palace had been erectapproach this record?
ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
rVJBLIO INSTITUTIONS,
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
Among the more important public instl- The chapel of San Miguel was built be- tutions located heie, in spacious and attrao- - tween 1030 and 1680. In the latter years the
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
and federal office building, the territorial " had0 previously and after 1093, been the
capital, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial rem'ain', the oldest church in use in New
penitentiary, New Mexice orphan's training Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Itamona memo-- ! from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine past century.
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
Other points of interest to the tourists
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acad-- : are: The Historal Society's rooms; the
amy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
Garita," the military quarters; elmpel and
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
institute, New West academy, Catholic church museum at the new cathedral, the
cathedral and four parish churches, Ejus- - archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady oi
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- - Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
rregational churches, the governor's palace, the soldiers' monument, monument to the
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J. Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. U Chapelle the O. A. B. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
s
and many others, including
hotel hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
accommodations, and several sanitary in- - and the Orphans' industrial school; tbe
for the benefit of health-seekerdian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; tha Raruo- ansouBcus.
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
oi
an
area
Santa Fe county has
1,498,000 school,
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinnd enjoy a day's outing with both
dpal .occupations are mining, sheep and .cat- - "hicle
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
tie raising, truck farming and fruit growing. fntereats
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
The valley soils are especially adapted to taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
in
horticulture and there is at hand a never up picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe puoblo; Agua Fria
railing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county village; the turquoise mines; place of the
forms the principal industry, the sassination of Governor Perez; San Udefonso
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop-- 1 pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form the Rio Grande,
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
thi military rosT.
(Dolores). Golden and San Pedro being just-- !
,
nta, Fe is the oldest military estab- ly noted lot their richness.
lishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
thi wobld's sanitarium.
.
But it 1st, Santa F.'s superior climatic j
fame
as
most
nature's
its
and
advantages,
was buiit by rr 8, ,0idiers in 1846 and the
potent healing power as a cure for consump-- ! new post was occupied a few years later,
tion and other pulmonary diseasethat Santa Appended is a roster of the present garrison
Port Marcy:
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location,
Headqm. Mth Infantry.
The requisites of a climate curative of colousl E. P. Pearson. . iComdg. reft. A post
Col. Simon Snyder., k. b.uoiumb's BKs.umo
consumption, are, according to the best- It.
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- MaJ. K. W. Whitteinore. D. 8. comdg. Ban Diego
BJCS.
WlHy of temperature, light and sunshine, m Lt w. umi
adt. trees. B. O. A
,di. Post
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible.
A. . U.
these must be sought in localities interesting 1st Lt, I. H. Pltunmer, A. A. Q. M., A C. S
U.
A.
U. dt A. It. U.
s- ana attractive, wnere vaneiv ana oarapa
tion iiav be had, and the social advantages
p,'in"hRnKirkmin On leave Oct. 90,4 moa.
Sre good.
m. Lieut H. Klrby ..
An eminent German authority says: The iw. Lt. A. W. Brewster
tltitude most favorable to the human organ Co. D, 10th Infantry.
On leave Oct. 1, 4, moa.
Brr
Iam is about 2,000 meters," somewhat mors f !
Dtottier.
li
ll v. k.J0hnion,
wan e,ow wet.
Jr. D. 8. College duty Al
M Lt
'

B,iri,Si
Bupt.

New Mexico Foiuts

TOURIST'S

,.,,.,

TsrbitobiaL Board of Education,
T
ti.ir j PnnSe' PfV'ram

Htscblnz all tha principal towns sod mining
camps la Calorado, Utah and New Haxico.

THE

Bhinpfd from

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Inform atloa tar Tourist, Invalid
and Health Seeker.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

rriniflai, Sacta Fe

s
-

Lead ville. Glen wood Springs, Aspen
AND

SPECIAL RUN No. 19.
VAI.IK OX EARTH.
GREATEST
Onk ICnll
Tyler's Furaoua Antique.speclitl
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 in. lone, aot 1 16.00
" $21 OO
No. 4009. 4 ft. 6 in. "
- - "
23.00
No. 4010, 5
Also see new ISO pafte catalonuo for
1802. Creat cut of about 40 per cent from
former lot. BOOKS FREE, postage too.

r

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

UNE TO

THE POPULAR

follow-name-

nei,

THROUGH.

SALT LAKE CITY

trarlom

Homestead No. 2852.

settles has filed notice of his intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and tnat saui prooi win be
made before tbe register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 17, 1892,
vis: Six to Garcia, for the n
n w X, sec. 27, tp. li n, r. 11 e.
n
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose Man
uel Sandoval, Julio Martinez, Manuel
Martinez y Gutierrez, Juan Jose Martin,
all nf I.amv. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against tbe allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and regulations of the In
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor
tunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of tnat suDmtttea uy claimant.
A. L, Morrison, Register,

ATTRACTIONS

marriage Guide, isfsssshsssssss.

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,1
June 18, 1892. )
d
Notice is hereby given that the

AND

'

am

Chicago,

-

A Welcome Guest.

CITY OP1 SAITTA FE- -

Vegetable

HOBB'S

1.

V

NEYS

Go It Slow, Destiny.
June, 17, 1892.(
It was in the early days of river navigaNotice is hereby given that the followtion that a merry party steamed up the ing named settler has filed notice of bis
Mississippi on the Mary Annie. Prominent intention to make final proof in support
among them was a loud voiced, overbear- of his claim, and that said proof will be
ing, opinionated man who took supremo made before the register and receiver at
delight in engaging his fellow passengers Santa Fe. N. M., on August 17, 1892, viz:
in long winded religious arguments.
Marcehno Garcia, for the s e YK, sec, m,
Predestination was his hobby, and all optp. 14 n, r 11 e.
position to his views was overborne by
tie names cue iouowiu witnesses hi
sheer aggressiveness and lung power. Drove
his continuous residence upon and
From dawn till bedtime he- rung the cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose Man
changes on "Whatever will be will be,", uel Sandoval, Julio Martinez, Manuel
until he became the terror of all.
Martinez y Gutierrez, Juan Jose Martin,
One night there came a shock, which all of
Lamy, N. M.
to
the
boat
sudden
standstill.
a
brought
Anv Derson who desires to protest
She had struck a snag. There was really
the allowance of such proof, or
,
Nip and Tuck.
no danger, but for a short time the wildest against
Theatrical Manager Rush off and en confusion prevailed among the panlo who knows of anv substantial reason, un
der
law
and the regulations of the in
the
gage the heroine of that fashionable di stricken crowd.
whv such prooi snouia
terior
In the midst of it all our argumenta- not bedepartment,
vorce scandal for next season. Tell her
allowed, will be given an opportive friend was seen running to and fro in
mentioned time and
above
and
the
at
tunity
we'll furnish the play,
wardrobe, a
frenzy of fear, begging and praying for a nlace to
of
the . witnesses
and
.
,
.. n
:
life preserver.
i
l
saiaj emmam, suu w uuer eviuomo iu
Assistant Too late. The editor of a
"My dear sir," said the captain sooth- rebuttal of that submitted rty claimant.
"why this needless alarm? ReA. L. Morrison, Register.
msgoziue has already started her to writ- ingly,
member that whatever has been foreorYork
New
novel.
a
Weekly.
ing
dained will be in spite of our efforts to preYou will seldom need a doctor if you vent it."
from prmrttTjr deJtn of
"Oh, know it," he said, wringing his
exhauHtini
have Simmons Liver Regulator handy.
manly power,
hands in agony. "I know it. But what it SUFFERERS dr&lni
and all tha train of
eiJsrBuiuiitf rrom inaiKre- use to hurry matters?" Detroit JTre
the
errortof jouUi.oraajr catme,
Fashion's Stern Decree.
tion.exoMS.oTtjrtaxatlon,
Press.
quicltljr ana permaneniiy curea dj and
Ot Book
partfeuUra free.
Lady Ah, Doctor, I'm glad to see you.
The
Remedies'
A
HbKVl
Almost
gr.A.a.0LI,Bci2i3 Chicago
a Native.
Doctor What is the matter with you,
"Are
of
asked
a
native
this
you
parish?"
madame?
a Scotch sheriff of a witness who was sum"Oh, there is nothing the matter with moned to testify in a case of illicit distillme except that I'd like to know what is ing. "Maistly, yer honor," was the reply.
going to be the fashionable sicknesB this
"I mean were you born in this parish?"
Scenic line of tbe World.
spring. I want to keep with the proces"Na, yer honor. I wasna born- in this
sion, you know." Texas Sittings.
I'm
maist
a
a'
for
native
parish; but
THE
that."
Miles' Mem Liver rills.
"You came here when you were a child,
Act on a new Drlncinle recnlatinir tha I suppose you mean?" said the sheriff.
DENVER
"No, sir, I'm jist here about sax year
liver, stomach and bowels through the

flood Looks.
Good looks are mors than skin deep,
a healthy condition of all
upon
depending
the vital organs. If the liver be inactive),
yon have a bilious look, if your stomach
be disordered, yon have a dyspeptic look
and if yonr kidneys be affected, yon have
health and
look. Secure
a pinched
, . . igood t". i . . i . : nit.
,,, .
you win nave goou iookb. iMecinu miters is the great alterative and tonic, acti
directly on these vital organs. Cures
pimples, blotches, boils and gives a good
complexion. Sold at 0. M. Creamer's
drag store, 60c per bottle. ,

iifbrnd from biliousness, lndiiies

and Their
Bright Youngsters
Quaint Remarks.
In the mental arithmetic class the teacher had a good deal of trouble in making
Johnny Jones understand the simplest
mathematical ideas, though be seemed to
be a boy of much natural good sense.
"Six from six leaves how many?" asked
the teacher.
"Huhf" asked Johnny, apparently astonished at the question.
"If you have six cents in your pocket,
and you lose them all, how many do you
have leftf"
Johnny put on a scornful look at this
and answeied, "One, I suppose."
"Johnny Jones, how could you hare one
of your six cents left when you had lost
them allf"
"I didn't mean that I'd have one cent
left."
"One what, thenf"
"One hole, I guess," said Johnny.
"There's got to be aunthinl" Youth's
Companion.
Be Had Grown.
A father was very much annoyed by the
foolish questions of his little son.
"Johnny, you are a great source of annoyance to me."
"What's the matter, par"
"You ask so many foolish questions. 1
wasn't a big donkey when I was of your
age."
"No, pa, but you've growed a heap
since," Texas Sif tings.

New York, May 8, 1883.,
Several times this winter I have suf
fered from severe colds on my lungs,
Each time I have applied Allcock's Porous Plasters, and in every instance I have
been quickly relieved by applying one
across my chest and one on my back.
Mv fiiends, throuiih my advice, have tried
the experiment and also found it most
successful. I feel that I can recommend
them most highly to any one who may
see St to try them.
Cyrus W. Field, Jr.
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TAKEAPILL.

THE CHILDREN.

I

Newspaper editors have to be very careful in opening their columns for statements. But aware that the Dr. Miles
Medical Co. are responsible, we make
room for the following testimonial from
E. McDougall, Auburn, Ind.,who for two
years noticed a Btoppage or skipping of
the pulse, his left side got so tender he
could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, he
was alarmed, went to different doctors,
found no relief, but one bottle of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure cured him. The
elegant book, "New and Startling Facts,"
free at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s. It tells all nerves. A new
Dr. Miles'
about heart and nervous diseases and Pills speedily curs discovery.
biliousness, bad taste,
many wonderful cures.
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children.
I 60
surest
26
cts.
Smallest,
mildest,
doses,
Love.
Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
Two spots in all the world there are for me Samples
the one bright radiant spot
The Ground of Ills Objection.
Where beams her face,
The young Man Gracie, what is it
The one broad, dreary space
your father sees in me to object to,
Where she la not
darling?
me
for
are
there
world
Two spots in all the
The young Woman (wining away a
June Century.
tear) He doesn't see anything in you,
Algernon. That's why he objects. Chi
WnnriArfol Gains.
cago
Tribune;
Dr. Miles' Nervine not only cures all
nervous diseases, neauacne, oiues, uerv- - Bl HLIJTOX S MF.W FAST THAIS
UUB
b 1
piUniimilfU, BIDti'IBBB"v
to Chlraeo.
St. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, but
Only SB Hours-Den- ver
vii,io ,,n h KruW "T am nleased
Under its new summer schedule the
to say that after years of intense suffering Burlington route is enabled to offer inuu
Wiin nervous disease, iieauatuu
creased facilities in train service and fast
I tried Dr. Miles' Restorative time from Denver eastward.
weeks
two
in
eight
gained
and
Train No. 6, "The Chicago Special,"
Nervine,
pounds in weight. I could not lie down leaves Denver daily at 9 a. m. ; reaching
and
to sleep, but now sleep perfectly easy,
Omaha at 11:40 the same evening and
am still improving wonderfully. Can not Chicano at 2 :15 the next afternoon, maki ing the run Denver to Chicago-i- u 28
say enougn wr ine nervine.
n Mill.rH n.inlrirlr N Y. "OnB CDS' hours and only one night on the road.
tomer used Nervine and gained fifteen
This train also has through-Pullmpounds in flesh." Brown & Maybury, sleeners irom Konsas City and St. Louis,
N.. Y. Trial bottles and elegant making quicker time than any other
Cortland,
r
i
i u.
t I 1 1jr. t.
l irewuu,
oook iree ai a.
line.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
The Rise of the Seine.
formerly, at 8:30 p. m., reaching St.
They were talking to Guibollard about Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
:
exclaimed
he
when
of
the rise the Seine,
second morninz.
Both of these trains consist of vestl-bule- d
It is all humbug! I went to Chatou yes'
chair cars and
Pullman
terdayjthe water seems to have risen, diners, serving sleepers,
all meals en route. For
but it is a mere deception.
nonets ana sleeping
full information,
How so?
herths. call on local ticket agents, or ad
I had chalked a mark on my boat, and dress O. W. Vallery, General Agent 1,700
it's in the same place yet. Le Telegraph. Larimer Btreet, Denver.

'

.

The Other.
Mary had a very sore eye, and the physician forbid her to sew, and at that she beAzrael, the Angel of Death,
gan to cry. Her friend Katy said:
Hovers nearer us, sometimes, than we are
"Don't cry, your eye will be all the more
aware. It Is safer far when we are unwell to inflamed."
to
the
posthan
his
Ignore
propinquity
suspect
"Oh! Iam not crying with that eye,"
sibility of his nearness. Caution is a trait In she replied. Sunny Hour.
which the majority of mankind are constitutionally lacking. The proneness to disregard a
Afraid.
"slight cold" is particularly striking. This
A good story was told not long ago of a
minor ailment it, however, a predecessor of la lad lost overboard while
sailing in Boston
grippe, a malady which when developed of the
who was saved by his own presmost fatal i harai ter, as mortuary siatlstics at- harbor,
ence
of
mind
rescue could
until
by
or
the
floating
a
when
test. After
premonitory
chill,
svmptoms of influenza such as sneezing ands reach him. But he was a very little boy,
shivering, succeeded by fevt rishness and
and when actually safe began to cry.
of the skin are n rceptible, immediate
recourse should be hid to Hustetter's Htomach "You were frightened, weren't you, dear?"
cirblood's
of
the
asked a tender relative. "You were afraid
accelerator
a
genial
Bl'trs,
culation, w bich dltrupcs au sgreeable, healthful of going downf" "No, indeed," returned
warmth through the system inductive of per- he
scornfully, between his sobs, "but I was
spiration, by meansof which the complaint is
expelled through the pores and its further ten-to afraid the fishes would bite me." Youth's
efficacious
wonderfully
dency counteracted,
Companion.
is the bitters for malaria, constipation, liver
complaint, rheumatism aud kldnev trouble. A
Youthful Logic.
Induces
wlneglans full beiore retiring
Mrs. Burns has two boys and loves both
sleep.
tenderly. John, the younger, said:
A Georgia Item.
"Mamma, I love you more than you do
How is real estate in your neighborhood ? me."
First class. Six candidates to the square
"I think not, my dear. But why do you
think so?"
foot.
Atlanta Constitution.
"Because you have two children and I
Latter from Cyras W. Field, Jr.
have only one mother." Sunny Hour.

or Hydrocele. Our suoooss In
both these diflloultlei
has been phenomenal.
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68.0
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49.4
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The Great Popular Route Between

TIE EiST AM WEST.
i

'I

ii
Short lino to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite lino to tha
north, rast and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and EI Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, EI Faso lo SU
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.

t
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8URE CONNECTION.

s"e

tlt

tfcat your llrliefH rend Texas and I'aelrle Hallway. For maps,
tables, tit'kvt ratea and all required Information, call on or address anv oftka
'eket agents.
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E. L. SARGENT, Cen. Agt. El Paso. Tex.
C ASTON MESUE5J, Cen. Pass. & Ticket
Agt. Dallas, Te
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SPOTS TELL TALES.

The Taustiii Ortiz Murder Case What
the Mother Saw Before Sunriiie
Straight Testimony.

Afler three days tfl'ort a jury in the case
Juan Ortiz y Uodrieuez was secured
this morning, and that individual's trial on
the charge of murdering Faustin Ortiz was
begun. The jurors are : Anastacio Mon-toyAbran Garcia, Innncio Ortiz, Apolo-ni- o
1 1 1 1 r
I
Vigil, Monico Trujillo, John Martin,
G. li. Cliopen, Alejandro Hernandez,
Kliaa Gallfgos, Sotero Carrillo, Gavino
Is the Oriental salutation, "
Trujillo. Emiterio Kivera.
The forenoon was devoted to hearing
knowing that good health
the testimony of the mo; her of the dead
cannot exist without a
Khe told her pitiful story without
man.
healthy Liver. "When the
a break, although the defense tried its
Bowthe
Liver is torpid
best to entanule her.
She said Fuujtin and the accused had
els are sluggish and conapparently been Rood friends for years,
stipated, the food lies
the had frtquently told her son
though
in the stomach nndi- -'
that Juan Ortiz y Rodriguez was not a
the
proper companion and she mistrusted his
gested, poisoning
motives. On Saturday afternoon precedblood; frequent headache
the disappearance of Faustin, Juan
ing
ensues; a feeling of lassiOrtiz y Rodriguez had been trying to sell
and
I
his n nil tu re and raise money winch he
tude, despondency
said he wanted to spend in drink and
nervousness indicate how
Faustin had undertaken to
gambling.
the whole system is
aid him in sellini it, and at 7 o'clock
Simmons Liver
Saturday evening came home, remaining
twenty minutes, saying it was good furnillegulator has been the
well worth $15, and that if his
ture,
more
means of restoring
mother had that much money he knew
people to health and
to
she
loan
it to him
would
happiness by giving them
buy with; hut she had no money. A
few minutes after Fauittin left, Juan Ortiz
a healthy Liver than any
y Rodriguez came to the house inquiring
agency "known on earth.
for Faustin, spoke of the furniture deal,
It acts with extraorsaid his father had attempted to hold
him at home, but that he had broken
dinary power and efficacy.
away and was going out to make a night
NCViin DCEN DISAPPOINTED,
of it, and wanted money.
He was anxARav'Niml fnmilr remedy fnr dyspepsia
ious to know if Faustin had raised money
Torpid l.iuir, Coiiwtfpatiuii, etc.. I hardly evei
on the furniture and left, saying he would
um' liiivtliiin: de. and have never been
in tlHM'Hert produced; it 9emn9 tc
go and hunt up Faustin.
l.u nlmnl a period cure for all diseases of tht
k
on the follow ing Monday
At
"
S,ti.:i!N, h :.:e! lli".v,!.
MKu-.OY- .
Maeou. (Ja.
. .1.
morning Faustin Ortiz had not returned
home and his mother, half crazed with
grief, Btarted out in search of him. She
went to Motley's, thence came up to San
Francisco street, inquiring of all whom
she met if they had seen her son. None
METEOROLOCICAL
had seen him. Then she retraced her
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF Afi HICUI.TUKE,
)
WEATHKK ltl'RKAlJ, OFFICE
rOBBEKVER,
and turned down Water street.
Santa Fe. N. M.,J uue 'i7. Ii2. ' steps
When opposite the jil she observed the
w
'!i
o
- n
w
a
front door of Juan Ortiz y Rodriguez' of2 a 3
3 3;S?a
p
to be open, and she saw therein the
as &
l fice
EsIIb b!prisoner at the bar and Juan Pablo
f?a
(then jailer, shot and killed on
IT
the LM inst.) each with a broom in
wore
and they
IK
1
S
42
6:00 a.m.
flooding
'S4A
Cloudy his hand,
B
bVV
'28 3 2
8
( londls
Ni
6:1)1 p. m.
Iho nllSi'o uilh niirpr nrid flerntihinir
ti
;...
a. ,k;
Ni
D.,n
Maximum Temperature
LUC ilUUr.
Al
lliiS UUIC il.nn.n.n;nA
Ills
ujuiuiug duu
- was
Hlnlmum Temperature
not yet in night. It seemed to her to
lit)
Total Precipitation. . .
be a mysterious proceeding, scrubbing
H. B. IIersky, Ohstner.
the floor of an office of a justice of the
peace at this hour, and she Btopped at
the door, peered in and engaged the two
men in conversation. They said they had
not seen her son. She remained there
minutes and they continued
twenty-fivto scrub. Juan Ortiz y Rodriguez said he
had been drunk in the othce over the
preceding night and in this way accountSoutheast Cor. riazsi.
ed for his early scrubbing of the floor.
mother had her
N. M. But the
SANTA. FE,
eyes open. She saw on the floor a large
of
blood, probably twelve inches in
spot
Located,
Centrally
rilirelj CeliliEi.
diameter, and on the base board to the
right of where Juan Ortiz y Rodriguez
dispensed justice was another blood spot.
There was sand and dirt on the floor near
the
door. Seeing these things the mother
Special Rates by the Week,
with
became impressed
immediately
idea
the
that that blood waB
from her son's body. She did not accuse
Rodriguez of his murder then; she was
afraid, she said ; was afraid to enter the
room, or to ask any of her friends to go
barn w ith her and make an investigation.
Later, however, she confronted Juan
Ortiz y Rodriguez and charged him with
the mnrder of her son, and the accused
merely shrugged his shoulders.
Mrs. Ortiz is etiil on the witness stand
this afternoon. The court room is crowded with listeners.
of
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Chief Deputy U. S. Marshal Serapio
Romero returned last night from a flying
trip to San Francisco, whither he went to
convey live citizens of the almond-eye- d
fraternity w ho had been caught by U. S.
secret service officers at Deming while
endeavoring to break into the United
States in violation of the Chinese exclusion act. Another dozan or bo of these
fellows will soon be ready to give the
marshal a similar job, as darting across
the unprotected Mexican border has become a favorite game of the wily celestial
of late. Through the vigilance of the secret service officers not many succeed in
running the gauntlet.
At San Francisco the captives are
placed on board a government ship and
sent back to Chinaland.
Hot! Mr. Romero Bays it is worth a
man's lile to go by rail through Arizona
just at present. He says the Chinamen
panted like lizzards on the trip. Coming
back, at The Needles, day before yesterday, the mercury registered 136 in the
Bliaile, and the passengers suffered inA distensely, particularly the ladies.
tinguished Guatamala lady, wife of Senor
Jose E. Maldonado, was among the
nassengers, and it was feared she would
die of the effects of the heat, so great
was her Buttering.
Nell C'lrcuM Coming.
J. Donovan, a live man representing
the great Sells Bros' circus and man
agene, arrived in the city this morning
y
and is arranging the preliminaries
for the appearance of this famous attraC'
tion in Santa Fe on July 21. Sells Bros,
are now showing in San Francisco, having just returned from a year's successful
tour of Australia. While absent they
added to their already large managerie by
buying out a whole zoological garden,
securing among other things, two world
beaters in the shape of tigers, the beasts
feet high and nine
being four and one-hal- f
sixty-foo- t
feet long. It requires thirty-si- x
cars to transport the bIiow. The advertis
ing car with twenty hill posters on board
will reach here"pn Thursday night.
The
country for 100 miles around is to be billed
for this performance on the 21st and excursions w ill be run to Santa Fe over both
the broad and narrow gauge railway
lines.

In the case oi Saxton & Brown vs. the
T., S. F. & N Railroad Company on trial
in the district court yesterday, judgment
was rendered against the company for
Gen. Bartlett represented Saxton
$9,000.
A Brown and Francis Downs appeared
for the company.
Visitors at Gold's Museum : C. C.
Carpenter, El Paso, Texas ; Chester F.
StephenBon, Goshen, Ind.; William R.
Rowland, Fred Harkness, Log Angeles,
Cal. ; H. B. Carter, D, 8. Gunther,
Pueblo, Colo. ; Sarah H. Mess, John K.
Davis, Detroit, Mich.
Col. W. G. Marinon, of Laguna, is in
the capital on a visit. He Is a strong advocate of the plan of having trained nurses
at all Iudian schools. He believes that
the government will in the end save
money and prevent much sickness at
these institutions by educating Intelligent
Indian girls with aviewof assigning them
to duty at the different Bchoola after their
graduation at the proper medical colleges.
To a man fond of field sports it is worth
a big dollar to hear Geo. Berleth tell of
bis wrestling with the wily trucha over
on the Pecos. He and Arthur Biechoff
and young Goldorf had great sport, and
caught trout until they were tired. Mr.
Berleth brought borne one that weighed
three and one half pounds, and he caught
another about half as large. Cleto Roi-ba- l,
the Pecos town merchant, is quoted
as saying be never before saw the green
waters of the Pecos yield such large trout
as this season.
EutertatQUMiiit.
At a meeting of the ladies yesterday
committees were named to bave charge
of various departments of
enter
tainment at Gray's hall for the benefit of
the deaf and dumb school. Mr. Riven- burg was designated as treasurer to take
Messrs. R. E
charge of the proceeds.
Twitchell, Geo. A. Johnson, J. D. Proud'
fit and Arthur Seligman were named as
floor managers; Messrs. P. i.. Harroun
and Frank II. Hudson
and
Ularence unmn cashier.
The public is earnestly asked to patron'
ize this worthy undertaking in order that
Mr. LarBon may receive a tangible proof
of the high appreciation in which hi
laoors and himsell are held. Music will
be furnished by Pancho's band, and a good
time is thereby guaranteed.
Ice cream, cake and lemonade will be
on sale throughout the evening.
the ladies have worked hard and are
anxious that Mr. Larson and- - the school
should receive abundant evidence of Santa
be 'a well known generosity.

PEUSONAL.
lion. Juan Santistevaq and wife left
this morning over the narrow gauge for
their home at Taos.
At the Palace: A. Cochran, Del Norte;
Wan. R
Denver;
Henry Fleetwood,
Eilert, Oshkoeh, Wis.
Hon. Antonio de Vargas, the efficient
and painstaking assessor of Rio Arriba
county, la in the capital to day from
Caliente on official business.
Hon. Pedro Sanchez, who has been in
the city for the past week, having some
legal business, went home to Taos this
morning over the narrow gauge.
Hon. Manuel Sabino Salazar, who has
been in the city for the paBt month, an
attache of the TJ. S. court, leaves In the
morning for his borne near Chamita.
Jose Am ado Lucero, of Espnnola, was
in the city yesterday ; crops in hie section
of the Rio Grande valley are in good con'
dition, be reports, and fruit is doing well
Mr. B. C. Hernandez, a well known
and influential citizen of Taos county, ie
in the city
Mr. Hernandez lives
at Ojo Caliente and reports crops good
and matters quiet in his section.
David S. Keck,
.At the Exchange:
New York; Chief Sans Puer, Captain
Mogooth, Lieut. Patricio, Mescalero, N,
M. ; B. C. Hernandez, Ojo Caliente ; Anto
nio D. Vargas, Ojo Caliente; J. Donavan,
Sells circus; W. U. Marmon, Laguna.
Miss Belie Ufeld, the pretty grand'
daughter of Hun. Sol. Spiegelberg, re'
turned last night from New York where
she has been at study for six months
past. The young lady receives a cordial
greeting home at the hands of a host of
admirers.

Apache Visitors.

Chief Sans Puer, Capt. Mogooth and
Llent. Patricio, fat, sleek and well clothed
Indian bucks from the Mescalero Apache
tribe, are visitors at the Exchange hotel
They came In from Fort Lewis,
Colo., yesterday afternoon with David S.
Keck, district supervisor ot Indian edufor Engle,
cation, and leave
thence going by stage to their reservation
in Lincoln county.
These bead men of the tribe last week
Indian children
accompanied twenty-nin- e
from the reservation to the government
school, going along to examine the school
and satisfying themselves that it was not
l
a
established by Uncle Sam lor
doing away with the off spring of the red
man. Tbev told the New Mexican scribe
that they were well satisfied with what
they saw and would so report to their
tribe.

Hrhool Exercises.
The public school children of Ward 2
gave an exhibition at Gray's hall this
forenoon under the direction of their
teachers. The spacious room was well
filled with parents and friends of the lit
tle ones, and the program proved a most
The boys rendered their
attractive one.
pieces, dialogues and speeches in the
most creditable manner, both in English
and Spanish, and in a marked degree
displayed their training. To many the
manner in which the various numbers
HOl'M) AUOUT TOWN.
was rendered was a moet agreeable surprise. It is an augury of what future
An hour's concert will precede the years will bring under the management
dance at Grey's IibII
and Mr. of the new city school board.
Larson, of the deaf and dumb school,
Died.
will also entertain the audience for a brief
old daughter of
Maggie White, the
an Indian woman of Laguna, in atperiod.
The second annual closing exercises of tendance at Ramona Indian school, died
Dawes institute (U. S. Indian school) yesterdey. The child was a most sprightwill be helil in the building at 10 a. m., ly and promising one, and as pretty as a
The little form was embalmed
Thursday, June 30. The public is invited picture.
by Undertaker Gable and sent south to
to attend.
Laguna laBt night. Prof. Chase accom
Visitors from the north and south are panied the remains.
singing Santa Fe's praises as a cool spot
Patronize the New Mexican for all
At Pueblo, Colo,, the thermometers registered 100 in the shade on sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg
Sunday and down at Doming it was only est and beet printing and book binding
110.
establishment in the territory.
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What Next Month, will Probably Show
as Based on the Eecord of
the Fast.
U. S. Dkpt. ok

Santa Fe,

Agriculture,
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Clouds and Weather

Average

nf fdntlHIoaa (talra U. a
ber of partly cloudy days,
number of cloudy days, 5.
hflF

num- -

num.
17; average

Wind The prevailing winds have been
from the east. The highest velocity of
the wind during any July was 45 miles on
July 18, 1888.

II.

B.

IIersky,

Observer, Weather Bureau.

The TostlmonialM
Published in behalf of Hood's Sarsaparilla
are not extravagant, are not "written up"
nor are they from its employes. Tbey are
facts, and prove that Hood's Sarsaparilla
possesses absolute merit and is worthy the
full confidence of the people.
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, perfectly harmless, effective, but do not cause
pain or gripe. Be Bure to get Hood's.
Headquarters Department of Arizona,

Office of Chief Quartermaster, Los Angeles,
Cal., June 25, 1892. Sealed proposals in

triplicate, will he received here until 11
o'clock a. m., July 15. 1892, and then
opened, for transportation of Military
Supplies on Route No. 6, Wiugate Station
to Fort Wingate, N. M., during fiscal year
commencing July 1, 1892. The U. S. reserves the right to reject any or all proposals. All information will be furnished
on application here. Envelopes containing proposals should be marked : "Proposals for Transportation on Route No. 6,"
and addressed to the undersigned here.
J. U. C. LEE, Major and Chief Quartermaster.

Agents Wanted

Male and Female,
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
wear for years, on every class of Metal,
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
trom house to bouse, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly, they sell to almost every business house and family, and workshop,
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of everyone.
Plates almost instantly,
equal to the finest new work. Send for
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
flating uo., ast St. Louis, 111.
Wind-mi-

ll

National People's Convention Omaha,
Keb, July 4, 18a.
For the National People's convention
&
S. F. railway will sell round
T.
the A.,
trip tickets for one lowest first class fare
via route of ticket. On sale June 28 and
29, limited to July 18. Continuous pas-

sage both directions':
W. M. Smith, City and Depot Agent,

The Best and Shortest Route.
Effective this date, the Santa Fe Southern and D. (SR. G. railways will sell excursion tickets to the following points,
good to return until October 31, 1892,
with two days transit limit in each direc

tion : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs.
$19.90 ; Pueblo, $17.55. Passengers leave

Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m., supper at Ala
mosa ana take tbrough Pullman sleeper
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock the follow
ing morning, making close connections
witn tne Turlington, Rock Island and
Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
east.
For further information call on or adT. J. Helm,
dress,
Genl. Supt. 8. Fe 8. Ry.
Santa Fe, N. M.
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TEACHERS' EXCURSION.
To Saratoga and

Return, One
ror the Round Trip.

fare

The Burlington Route has been desig
nated as the official line from Colorado for
the excursion to the National Educational
association to be held at Saratoga, N. Y.,
July 12 to 15. The low rate of one fare
will be made for the round trip from all
Colorado points. The official train will
leave Denver at 8:30 p. m., July 4, and
all those who desire to accompany the excursion party and wish to secure sleeping
car accommodations in tne special railmans, which will run through to Saratoga
without change, should send in their
names at once to W. E. Knapp, 1267
South 11th street, Denver, who, as state
manager, has charge of the excursion.
The low rate, however, is open to every
one and all those who wish to avail themselves of it can purchase tickets at any
time from July 2 to 8, good to return until
September 3. Parties purchasing tickets
via the Burlington Route secure the ad
vantage of two fast vestlbnled trains leav
ing Denver daily at 9 a. m. and 8 :30 p.
m., affording better accommodations and
much quicker time than any other line.
For full information call on any local
ticket agent or address G. W. Vallery,
General Agent, 1700 .Larimer St., Denver.
Happy Homes.
Thousands of sad and desolate homes
have been made happy by use of "Rose
Buds," which have proven an absolute
cure for the following diseases and their
Ulceration. (Jondistressing symptoms:
gestion and Falling of the Womb, Ovarian
tumors, Dropsy of the Womb, Suppressed
Menstruation, Rupture at Childbirth, or
any complaint originating in diseases oi
tne reproductive organs, whether trom
contagious diseases, heredity, tight lacing,
overwork, excesses or miscarriages. One
lady writes us that after suffering ten
years with Leucorrbea or Whites, that one
application entirely cured her, and furthermore, she suffers no more pain during
toe menstrual period, it is a wonderful
regulator. "Rose Buds" are a simple,
harmless preparation, but wonderful in
effect. The patient can apply it herself.
No doctor's examination
necessary, to
which all modest women, especially young
unmarried ladies seriously object. From
the first application you will feel like a
new woman. 1'rice f 1 by mail, post-paiThe Levkrette Specific Co., 339 Washington St., Boston; Mass.

At No. 4

Notice or Stockholder Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Water & Improvement company

?J

Ma

will be held at the office of the company
in Santa Fe, N, M., Saturday, July 9th, at
12 o'clock, for the Election of a board of
directors and such other business as may
come before them, Dated June 11, 1892.
Robt. E. Carr,
Edwin B. Seward,
L. SnEOELUERG,
R. J. Pai.en,
Directors.
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Finest line of blackberry

Cbas. Neustadt
doctor's bills.
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brandies at
Take it and save

Our enterprising grocer Mr. S. S. Beaty
now has a full line of the celebrated Lomond 8. Baking Powders. Try them.

Choice Wine.
Claret, Port, Sherry, Catawba, Muscat,
Angelica 75 cents a gallon, at Chas.
Neustadt & Co's.
Try a can of the celebrated Diamond 8.
Baking Powder. Satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded. 8. 8. Beaty.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

USTIEW

Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora'
do saloon

MEXICO

Try Diamond 8. Baking Powder.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

COBS

Delicious biscuits are made with Die
Diamond 8. Baking Powder. Sold by S.
S, Beaty.
--

GOVERNMENT

LAND

Land script of all classes for sale. Ad
dress Holcomb & Johnson, Land & Mining Attorneys, 629 F street, N. W., Wash
ington, u. v.
Furnished rooms by the day. week or
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents. Olinger
block. Jasofine Widmaior. propts.

PATTERSON & CO.

Is the Bast Equipped Eduoatlcmal Institution in New Mexioo.
It has twelve Proteisors
I

mi Instracton. It offers choice
2

Science and Agriculture.
3.

Civil

of loir courses

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

Engineering.

To prepare tor entrance to thl College It sustains a Irst-ouPREPABATORt
BCBOOL. it his au elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus ind machinery. Three terms each jear Autumn opens Sept. 1; Winter,
Mov. 30; Spring, March T. Entrance fee SJ3 each year. Tuition and Text
Hooka Free. Plenty of boarding at about 18 per month.

Address

'LIYBBY
FEED
:

AMETDEE

OF

lEOHnSTIO ARTS.

A. 1ST ID

SCRIP.

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

AND :

NEW CALIFORNIA

SALE STABLE!

POTATOES

for Sale.

One new Stover wind-milwheel, with 130 feet one and a quarter
men pipe, witn pump warranted to throw
300 feet, will be sold cheap.
Address, P.
O. Box 290, Santa Fe, N. M.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1S89.

Dating

I

The chief of the weather bureau dirests
the publication of the following data,
compiled from the record of observations
for the month of July taken at this station during a period of eighteen years.
It is believed that the facts thus set
foith will prove of interest to the public,
as well as the special student, showing as
they do the average and extreme conditions of the more important meteorological elements and the range within which
such variations may be expected to keep
during any corresponding month.
Mean or normal temTemperature.
perature 69 2 degrees; the warmest July
was that ot 1886, with an average ot 70 6
degrees ; the coldest July was that of 1875,
with an average of C4.0 degrees; the
highest temperature during anv July was
96 degrees on July 21, 1878 ;'ihe lowest
temperature during any July was 40 0 degress on July 5 and 6, 1876.
Precipitation. (Rain and melted snow.)
Average for the month, 2.84 inches;
average number of days with .01 of an
inch or more, 14; the greatest monthly
precipitation was 6.91 inches in 1875; the
n Q.l
Ipnnr.- mnnthlv
nrortimf olinn a.na
HOB U All
inches in 1891 ;pvviI.K.twu
the greatest amount of
MreipiiHiiuu reuurueu m any 24 consecutive hours was 1.49 inches" ob July 17,
1875.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Upper Sau Francisco St.,
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles, Boaid and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

$.175 per Hund'd

lie

1 Asm Soil

OF NEW YORK.
H. B. Cartwright, Prop.

John If. ScMeld

Strictly in it!

:KH2sT

IB.

Dmlor In ImporUd and Domlltla

JUST UKCEIVED
I Car

California lew Potatoes.
1

Wines, Liquors

Hay,

,

C. L. BISHOP'S

atk IMs of Plata.

Plaza Restaurant

TUB

Iris Fair Saloon, STJBSOBIBE
Slothing But the Rest.

Cool Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

DPpRICts

"The rtssnlti of th polioi
nw mfttnrlof tltow that th BQUITABLa
U far In sdTirace of any other Ufa Insurance Company.
If yoa wish an Illustration of the results on these polleles tend your
name, addreie and date of birth to . Tf. BO HO FIELD A CO., Santa 7e
M. M. anJ It will receWe prompt attention.

Floir.

I Car Colorado
AT

ANDCIGAR8.

A.T

Car Colorado

Agents for New
& Co, General
Mexico and Arizona,

FELIX PAPA, Prop.

FOE

The best adTSrtlilng medium in the
entire aouthw.st, and giving mh
d.7 ths sulloit and fullest report
of the legislative and eourt
military movement, and

DAY OR NIGHT.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS
ORDERS

A

!

SHORT

SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

ther matter, of general interest
scarring at the territorial capital.

DELICIOUS

Flavoring JUS

Extracts

hirw

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla:'

Umon

)&

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Eoonomy In their use

Roseate, 'Flavor
as delloately
and tiellolougly as the fresh fruit.

I GERE THEplilCAfi

AHD

MEN'S FURNISHER.

in

Frucftn

Jt

Suit

ft

I,

Connected with the eitabllahment
I. a Job ofltoo newly furnished with
material and maehln.rj, in which
work 1. turned out expeditiously
and obeaplji and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling U not eioelled by any.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chtnaware, Guns, Pistols, Amftiuni-tion- ,
Grant teware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Bobes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.

8an Francisco 8t

-

-

Santa Fe.

Nr

M.

EVEBYBODY "wANffl IT.

hlrte Kade to Order.

Cl.tklng aa

St. Fe.H.'

BIjAI3Sr BROTHERS.
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